
sought to understand how clinicians account for ABX-AEs when prescrib-
ing and their preferences for ABX-AE feedback. Methods: We conducted
1-hour virtual focus groups with 3–5 physicians or advance practice practi-
tioners (APPs) per session at Johns Hopkins Hospital. Participants dis-
cussed the role of ABX-AEs in antibiotic decision making and feedback
preferences. Participants evaluated prespecified categorization (mildly,
moderately, or very concerning) of several ABX-AEs. Focus groups were
recorded and transcribed. Transcripts were coded inductively by 2 inde-
pendent reviewers; discrepancies were resolved by consensus. Codes were
used to conduct thematic analysis. Results: Overall, 3 focus groups were
conducted with 12 participants: 41.6%were house staff, 16.7%were attend-
ing physicians, and 41.6% were APPs. Most were female (91.6%) and were
white (41.7%) or Asian (41.7%). Clinicians generally agreed with the pre-
specified categorizations of ABX-AEs based on degree of clinical concern
(Table). We identified 5 themes: (1) The risk of ABX-AE is considered dur-
ing initial prescribing but influences agent selectionmore than the decision
to prescribe antibiotics. (2) The occurrence of an ABX-AE leads to assess-
ment of need for continued antibiotic therapy. (3) The impact of an ABX-
AE on other management decisions is as important as the direct harm of
the ABX-AE when assessing severity. (4) Feedback must be curated to pre-
vent clinicians from being overwhelmed with data. (5) Clinicians will be
more receptive to feedback regarding ABX-AEs if feedback is contextual-
ized (Fig.). Conclusions: The themes identified and assessment of ABX-
AEs of greatest clinical concern may help inform the development of effec-
tive ABX-AE feedback methods to improve antibiotic safety.
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Background: Antimicrobial stewardship strategies must be tailored to
effectively engage prescribers with distinct training, experiences, and career
paths. Advanced practice providers (APPs) have taken on increasing roles
as primary team members in acute-care hospitals, but the impact of this
practice shift on antimicrobial prescribing is unknown. We describe

longitudinal trends in antimicrobial days of therapy (DOT) by attributed
provider type in 3 hospitals.Methods:We performed a retrospective time-
series analysis of antimicrobial use for the 7-year period of July 2015–June
2022 to investigate the changes by provider type at 3 hospitals: a major uni-
versity hospital and 2 community hospitals. DOT, antibacterial, and
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antifungal agent groups were defined using National Healthcare Safety
Network methods. We included anti-influenza and antiherpesvirus agents
in the antiviral group. We defined protected agents as those targeted by
hospital antimicrobial stewardship program policy (eg, requiring preau-
thorization). Provider type was defined by electronic health record user
profiles in 3 categories: physician, trainees (residents, fellows and medical
students), and APPs (nurse practitioners, physician assistants, and nurse
anesthetists). We evaluated DOT per 1,000 days present over time by agent
group to assess quarterly rate trends. Then, we calculated the percentage of
total DOT by provider group. We used multinomial logistic regression to
measure changes in percentage DOT across the clinician groups over time
using physicians as the referent. Results: Across hospitals and provider
groups, we observed an overall decrease in use rates for antibacterial
and protected agents (17% each) and increased use rates for antiviral agents
(38%) and antifungal agents (4%) (Table 1). Baseline distribution of DOT
by provider group and change in distribution over time varied by hospital
and agent group (Fig. and Table 2). The largest increases in percentage
DOT attributed to APPs compared with physicians occurred in the univer-
sity hospital with the following average increases per quarter: 1.5% for

antibacterials, 3.9% for antivirals, 3.3% for antifungals, and 3.8% for pro-
tected agents (Table 3). Community hospitals had higher initial percentage
DOT attributed to physicians, but both hospitals experienced increased
percentage DOT attributed to APPs. Percentage DOT attributed to trainees
varied significantly across agent groups and hospitals. Conclusions:
Hospitals had differing baseline patterns of DOT attributed to provider
groups, but all experienced increases in DOT attributed to APPs. APPs
have increasing involvement in antimicrobial use decisions and should
be engaged in future antimicrobial stewardship initiatives.
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Background: Handshake stewardship is a variation of prospective audit
and feedback that entails the individual review of patient charts by a physi-
cian–pharmacist collaborative team followed by in-person feedback to pri-
mary teams to communicate recommendations regarding optimal
antibiotic use. Handshake stewardship has been shown to have durable
effects in reducing antimicrobial use in children’s hospitals, but data
regarding this intervention in adult hospitals are scarce. In particular,
no data are available regarding the impact of this type of stewardship inter-
vention on adult surgical units. We examined the effect of a handshake
stewardship intervention at a large academic medical center on adult
trauma and acute- and critical-care surgery (ACCS) units. Methods:
The antimicrobial stewardship program (ASP) at Barnes-Jewish
Hospital launched a handshake stewardship intervention targeting surgical
floor teams in January 2022. These teams included the ACCS teams and a
number of other surgical services. The intervention consisted of once
weekly reviews and in-person rounds with the surgical floor teams along
with the establishment of a 7 day per week “hotline” in which the surgical
teams could contact an ID physician or pharmacist with questions regard-
ing antibiotic use. Patients with formal ID consultations were not reviewed.
Recommendations were tracked including the type, the antibiotic targeted,
and recommendation acceptance or rejection. Descriptive statistics were
performed to analyze these results. At the end of 12 months, antibiotic
use in the floors covered by the ACCS teams were pulled from the
NHSN AU module to perform an interrupted time-series analysis 12
months before and after the intervention. Results: Overall, 3,127 charts
were reviewed during the intervention period and 637 recommendations
were made to all the surgical teams. Opportunities for antibiotic use opti-
mization were identified in ~20% of antibiotic orders. The overall recom-
mendation acceptance rate was 71%. In the ACCS units, 272 interventions
were recommended, with an acceptance rate of 67%. The most frequent
recommendations were for antibiotic discontinuation (37%), antibiotic
de-escalation (17%), shortening duration (12%), and broadening coverage
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